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crpH n n A NJJ Golfers Journey South
For Meets at Washburn, KUowe

Hu
Color

team has chalked up four wins,
while suffering only one defea.
The wins include victories ovr
Colorado University, Omah
University, and Wichita Univer-
sity.

The lone defeat was delivered
to the Huskers by the Kansas
State Wildcats on a rainy day
and muddy ground. The last vic-
tim of the Huskers was Wichita
by a 15 to 3 count. Wichita had
previously defeated the Wild-
cats by the same score they lost
to Nebraska.

The tennis team is also making
the trip with the golfers and will
be seeking victories over the
same schools as the swingers.

The traveling squad" for the
golfers consists of Joe Gifford,
Dick Spangler, Erv Peterson,
and Doug Dale.

sEisrs
urns

during the early part of the 1950-5- 1
season. Ward was highly val-

uable to the team as a rebounder.
Depth and experience will be

added to the team with the re-
turn of squadmen Jim Snyder,
Cecil Voils, Bob Howey, Dean
Brittenham, Al Blessing and Al
Benjamin.
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BUD WARD .... Husker
will be available

for duty against the powerful
Alums in Saturday's contest.

AROUND THE

Wins a1!'
The University of Nebraska

baseball team, stymied by rain
in its last two attempts, will
hope for a break in the weather
when it goes to Boulder, Colo,
for a two-ga- series against
the Colorado Buffs Friday and
Saturday.

The Huskers have had three
league games rained out, one
with Kansas State and two with
Iowa State.

Coach Tony Sharpe will take
2-- 1 conference record along

with his Huskers in hopes of
getting a decent chance of im-
proving that mark. Oklahoma is

BOB DIERS .... heading the
Husker sluggers with a strato-
sphere average, will test the
Colorado hurlers Friday and

Saturday.
K-Sta- te and Colorado

Tie at Buff RelaysInjury-Riddle- d NU Cindermen
Clash With Okies Saturday

Coach Ed v eir s cindermen will
duel the University of Oklahoma j

track team at Aorman Saturday; of the Drake Relays at 6-- 7, will
minus the services of vaulter Don face highly touted Sooner Dick
Cooper and hurdler Dan Tolman. Jones.

Cooper, who pulled a leg mus- - Dae Scnnackel will be the
cle at the Drake Relays, will main Husker threat in the halfprHjaoly be sidelined until the:miie. He won the event in the

BILL JENSEN .... Husker
shortstop, will start in that
spot against the Buffs in the
two game series at Colorado.

Husker Netmen
Seek First Win

Coach Ed Higginbotham is
hoping the third time is charm
adage will prevail for his net-r-r

when they meet the Kan-
sas Jayhawks Friday and Wash-
burn Saturday in the Sunflower
state.

In their only two meets of the
season, the tennis players have
been shut out by 7- -0 scores.

Kansas took them into camp
in the seasonal opener. Last
Saturday the Colorado Buffs
gave them a t?cond straight
drubbing.

Eut the Huskers have taken a
worse beatin from the weather-
man than from Colorado and
Kansas. At the start of the sea-
son Higginbotham's team spent
more time in the limited Coli-
seum quarters than it did out-
side.

However, he has been more
cooperative this week, and the
team has been able to practice
outside regularly.

Radin In First
Bob Radin continues to hold

down the number one position
on the team. He specializes in
sharp slams.

Jamie Curran is listed in the
second slot. The only portsider
on the squad, he was number
one man d' the early part
of the 1949-5- 0 season.

He had a tendency to be er-

ratic in the first two matches
but should snap out of it as the j

season progresses. He possesses a j

cannon ball service which is
difficult to handle when it is j

on the mark. j

Sophomore Walt Weaver has
the ability to make a name for
himself in Big Seven tennis be-

fore he hangs up his racket. He
is exceptionally cool for a first
year man and is effective in
both the defense and offense de-
partments.

Bunten or Schroeder
Veteran Jeff Delton adds

depth and experience to the
team. Higginbotham has not
definitely decided whether Andy
Bunten or John Schroeder will j

mskp iha frin as th number !

five man.
Bunten is a let' rman and

held down the number three
berth last year. But he has
failed to hit his stride during
the current season and may
bow out in favor of Schroeder.

Nebraska will be racing two
onttA rmaHs in Kan and
Washburn. Both schools will i

have the benefit of experience
over the Huskers.

But Higginbotham has hopes
that his team will snap out of
its losing ways.

"They Have shown improve- -
merit." he stated, "and if this
weather holds we'll improve
more.

j

Wakefield Works
With Cleveland

By sniriey Aiurpny
The two Big Seven teams that entered the 27th annual Colo-

rado Relays tied for first place in the meet with 14 points apiece.
Kansas State and Colorado had a two point lead on number

three winner Colorado A and M. In the college relay division, Colo-

rado came in first in the 440-ya- rd relay. Kansas State was first in
both the two-mi- le relay and the one-mi- le relay.

.

Dick Towers, a sophomore halfback on the K-St- football
team last year, is the top 880 runner and a member of the mile
relay team for Coach Ward Haylette's team.

Grid coach Bill Meek has excused him from the last three
weeks of football praces. Towers finished third in the 880 of the
Big Seven indoor track meet and is considered a threat for outdoor
honors if he gets in shape in time. He participated on both the win-
ning K-St- teams at the Colorado Relays.

The Cyclone golfers won the 1951 Iowa collegiate title and
showed some remarkable improvement. Coach Hugo Otpoalik is
giving his team members a chance to show their competitive talents
against Grinnell and Kansas State this weekend. He wants to check
over some of these surprising youngsters.

Ed Robinson is the leading hitter for the Kansas State base-

ball team. The 200-pou- nd outfielder has hit 6 of 15 trips to the plate
for a solid .400 average.

Dick Johnson is the second leading slugger on Coach Ray
Wau their 's club. This veteran outfielder has hit 8 out of 21 times up

the plate for a .381 average.

Coach Harry Schmidt will use five men in the Big Seven con-

test against in tennis Friday. The tennis men are Terry
Smith, Bill Hukill, Dan McEachron, Dean Harper and Sherill Chris- -

currently the loop leader with
4-- 0 and unless the Huskers and
Sooners get a few more games
in, the Okies are a cinch to cop
league honors.

McCormick and Kopf
Coach Sharpe has named his

mound choices against the Buffs
as Dick McCormick on Friday
and Del Kopf on Saturday.

A powerful hitting attack and
an efficient mound staff are the
hopes the Huskers are counting
on in Colorado. With ten men
batting at the .300 mark or over
and with McCormick, Kopf,
Bunson and company turning
in good performances, the Husk-
ers appear able to sweep the
two-ga- me series.

The Huskers return next week
for a two-ga- outing against
the leading Sooners in games
scheduled fo- - Wednesday and
Thursday.

Coach Sharpe is taking 15 men
on the Colorado jaunt. Top men
making the trip are Bob Diers
of West Point who is leading
the club both in batting and in
home runs and Bob Reynolds,
second-sack- er of Grand Island
who is sporting a good .360 av-
erage and is far ahead in the
stolen bases department.

Others in the traveling squad
are Jack Shull, Topeka, Kans.;
John Leach, maha; Johnny
Rego, Natick, Mass.; Bill Fitz-
gerald, Omaha; Dale Bunson,
Bertrand; Eill Jensen, Denver,
Colo.; George Nutt, Lincoln;
Dick McCormick, Silver Creek;
Bob Lohrberg, Lincoln; Ray
Mladovich, Omaha; Jerry Dunn,
Stroughton, Mass.; Del Kopf,
Lexington; Al Benjamin, Milan,
Mich.

a field event, the high jump,
Nebraska's Dick Meissner, winner

Missouri dual in the fast time of
1:58.8.

Trio Sprinters
Bob Barchus, Lee Alexander

and Jack James will represent
Nebraska in the sprints. Alexan-
der did not score in either the

has
Texa or4Prae f?-- . but he

Weir will run Bill Hein and
Jack Scoville in the 440. Scoville
has almost completely recovered
from a leg injury he received in
early April.

Gene Yelkin, Schnackel, Buele
Balderston, Bob Krueger and Jess
Sell will supply the Husker power
in the longer races. But they
will face strong competition from
the Sooner distance men.

The weights will be handled
by Paul Grimm, Lowell Nielson,
Jack Greer, Hyle Thibault and
oeorge .rrocnasiia.
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Joe could not knock out the

Cuban Wednesday night, but did
manage to floor his rival for a
nine-cou- nt in the second round.

QOH

Versify
ce Toll

The Alumni basketball team
will be seeking its second straight
win over Harry Good's cagers
when the two teams meet Satur
day night at 7:30 in the Coli

'seum.
The Alums will be favored to

win this year as they were last
by as much as twenty points.

Milton "Bus" Whitehead and
Bob Pierce will spearhead the
Alum attack. Whitehead per
formed with the Phillips Oilers
last season, and from all reports
he had a good season.

He stands an even 6-- 9 while
Pierce measures 6-- 6 1. This will
give their team a big advantage
in height.

Whitehead set a Husker sea-
sonal scoring record of 364 points
during his senior year, but Pierce
broke it last season with 384.

This pair will be backed up by
Anton Lawry, Paul Kipper, Neal
Mosser, Henry Cech, Don Mac-Arth- ur,

Bob Schleiger, Joe
Brown, Darrel Brandenberg, Jess
bell and Bob Gates.

Alums Average 6-- 5

With Lawry, Pierce, Mosser
and Whitehead on the floor, the
old-time- rs can field a team
w hich will average 6-- 5.

Whitehead led them to a 64-- 61

victroy over the Varsity last year
with 20 points. Pierce sparked
Good's team with 19.

Freshman Bill Johnson will be
the Varsity's main hope in the
height department. He is 6-- 7.

But even with this height he is
hardly polished enough to cope
with Pierce and Whitehead. He
still needs a lot more drilling in
defense and rebounding.

Another yearling, Don Weber.
will start at forward. He is 6-- 3,

and Good considers him an out-
standing prospect for next year's
team.

Lettermen Start
Three lettermen will round out

the Varsity five. Senior Jim Bu-
chanan will start at guard. He
finished up the 1950-5- 1 season
as second high scorer.

Good at Forward
Joe Good will team up with

Weber at the forward posts. He
was third high scorer on the
squad last year.

Norman Wilnes and Bud Ward
are also returning lettermen.
Wilnes was on the starting five

Warriors,
Thefa Chi
Notch Wins

The skies finally cleared Wed-
nesday and the intramural soft-ba-ll

playoff tourneys got their
first chance for action. Two inde-
pendent and one fraternity team
advanced to the second round of
play and a like number of out--
fits put away their softbalL: after

fan abbreviated season.
With the weather apparently

throueh mminn Hnum ir.r oiukiu
it looks as though the softballs at
can be flying every day.

The Warriors bunched nine
runs in the last two innings to
down Phi Delta Phi in a first
round independent clash. The fi--
nal tally was 10-- 5 after the War-- ?
nors roarea irom oenind. j

The winners iumrjed tiff tr an,;
early lead in the first frame and j

held a one-poi- nt margin for two"
and a half innings. The Fiddle-- 1
de-fe- es came to life in their half m
o the third and scored all five!
of their ruias. In this frame they

r umy iwo nus on
warrior cnucKer, ejrry airas-heii- n.

Strahheim Tough
airasneim reiurnea to tits old

irm ai.er mat, nowever, ana am
shut out the lawyers from there
on.

The sixth stanza was the big
one for the vietors. Tbev nuvhcH

two sx:ovii:e ana scocn goi me
two losers' mteiies.

Theta Chi moved to the second
.round of the fraternity tourney
;by edging Delta Chi, 5-- 4. A two--!
run outburst in the fifth inning;
proved to be the winning tally.;

VX Leads
The Delta Chi" overcame a frt,
inning 2- -0 Tt.e'.a Chi lead by tal- -l

lying two each in the second and
third frames, A lone counter by
the winners in the third made
the score at th;.t point 4-- 3 in fa- -!

vor of the DX men.
Johnny Tuicker went all the

way. for the vk-lo-r in scattering
live hits. All Jour of the Delta
Chi rum were the results of four
TX error.

Mick Sislty, on the mound for

TONIGHT
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Jimmy Co ton
And His Orchestra
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This weekend Marv Frank-
lin's Husker golfers will see
plenty of action. This afternoon
they take the fairways against
the golfers from Washburn Uni-
versity at Topeka, and Saturday
they will swing into action
against the Kansas Jayhawks at
Lawrence.

So far this season the golf

Spring Election
On Ag Campus
Slated May 10

Spring elections for the Coll- -
Agri-Fu- n board and Farmers'
Fair board will be held on
May 10.

This decision was made by the
Ag Exec board at a special meet-
ing Wednesday night. A sample
ballot will appear in The Daily
Nebraska.

The new revision to the Ag
Exec board is now in the hands
of the Faculty Committee on
Student Affairs, and plans are
being prepared to put it in order
for the next year.

Investigation Underway
A special committee is also in

the process of investigating all
Ag College organizations. They
are to determine which organiza-
tions will be eligible for repre-
sentation on the revised board.

A resolution was passed to the
effect that organizations must
have two-thir- ds of their mem-
bers present when voting on
their representative to the new
Ag Exec board. Large organiza-
tions such as YM and YWCA
and Home Economics club may

LOOP...

WEDDING
Intilalumt or Announcements
Printed, Emboued, Engraved

Goldenrod Stationery Store
215 North 14th Street
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The Cornhusker office has
asked the person who took
two pictures from the office
Thursday to return them im-
mediately. The book cannot be
published until they are re-

turned.

need an all day election to se-

cure a two-thir- ds vote.
Barbecue

The board then announced
that a barbecue for all incoming
freshman will be during Fresh-
man Week on Sept. 11, at 5:30
p.m. Tickets will sell for 75
cents. Approximately 1,200 fresh-
man are expected to attend,

Mai Dunn and his orchestra
is scheduled to play for the Ag
college Farmers Formal. The
Farmers Formal is one of the
first all Ag college functions held
in the fall.

Voting on the proposed Student
Council which will be held
Thursday, May 17, will be
handled by the Ag Exec Board
on Ag campus.

Main Features Start
State: "Kind Hearts and Coro-

nets," 1:10, 3a5, 5:20. 7:25, 9:31.
Husker: "Tall in th Saddle,"

1:15, 4:03, 6:51, 9:36. "Southside
2:48, 536, 8:24.

Varsity: "The Thing," 1:00, 3:00.
5:00, 7:00, 9:54. Sneak Preview
8:26.
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So far the Cyclones have divided corursts with Teachers, Min- -

xsig oeven ouiaoor meet jiay j

17-- 19 at Columbia, Mo.
Tolman bumped a knee on a

hurdle and has seen little outdoor
action since. He, too, likely will
not perform again until the con-
ference meet.

and injuries, the once high riding
Hker squad has been slowed
to a w&Uc

Kobe Jones, Sheldon Jacobs,
Vavne Whi taker and Wendy Cole
were all lost to Nebraska when
the air guard was called to active
tiutv.

Hopes On Krhl
Leonard Kehl will carry the

brunt of the Husker chores in the
pole vault He won the confer-- j

tnce indoor title at 13-- 6 and will
be favored to cop the event at
Norman.

But in spite of Coopers injury,
the sport light will still focus on
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Dick Wakefield, 30 - year - old across ttven runs in Utat frame
outfielder who was released re- - to win. The;' added two more tly

by Oakland, worked out jsurance counters in the final in-w- ith

the Cleveland Indians jning.
Wednesday. Pitcher Strasheim was alo one

Har.k Greerifcerg, Tribe general of the batting leaders as he er,

hopes a place can bejlected two tingles. Reidel, ahso
found for Wakefield in the In- - notched two hits, a single and a

dians organization. Greenberg double. The winner got fix off
was a teammate of Wakefield on the elforts of the Phi Delta Phi
the Detroit Tigers for four years, hurler.
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nesota, Carle ton and Colorado.

the losers, gave up nine safeties
absorbing the loss. Futcher

struck out seven and walked
three wme Sislev struck out
three and walked one.
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SEEKS SPRI.NT VICTORIES , Le Alexander will carry the
Husker hopes in the rpr'mis Saturday a the ftwrVihi&ii(5ed

Huskers travel to Oklahoma to nvw the Sooners. The Sowers de-

feated the Huskers in their indoor duel.
Ay
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Bomber Wins;
Meets Savold

Joe Louis took another step on
his comeback trail Wednesday

as he repealed a ten-rou- nd

unanimous decision over Om&l'ia

Agramottte of Cuba. It was
Louis' fifth straight win sauce
being stopped by heavyweight
champion Ezzard

Louis signed to fight Lee Sa-

vold after halting Agramonte.
The Louss-Savo- H match wiJl be
this summer after which the
Crown Bomber hopes t& meet
champion Ezzanl agaiin in thje

PSYCHOLOGY & SOCIOLOGY MAJORS

The Institute of Living, one of the foremost hospitals in the
country in the field of Psychiatric Rehabilitation has vacan-
cies for you in a lay capacity. Residence is provided on at-
tractive city campus in addition to basic salary and the use
of recreational facilities. There are a limited number of staff
appointments available as Psychiatric Aide. Write to:

Jdss Barbara St. John
Personnel Manager

209 Retreat Ave.
Hartford, Conn.


